DISCOVER

KARUNA

Jambo rafiki!
Let me welcome you all at one of the
most important events of the Lamu
County calendar, 6th edition of the
Lamu Yoga Festival.
Yoga is rapidly growing in Kenya and
has become a way of life for many
people, providing balance in their very
hectic lives through the various
mental and physical activities. As it is
well known yoga uses ancient physical
and mental practice that provides
broad ranging health care benefits of
mind and body.

Dear Yogis from Kenya and all corners of the world
Tucked away in the coast of Kenya,
Lamu is an Archipelago of some of the
most pristine islands in the world, one
can't help but feel like they’ve stepped
away from it all. The pure soothing air
and blue-bird skies inspire you to
realign with nature and breathe life in
full. Nowhere else in the country does
such place exist.

I take this opportunity to wish you a
wonderful experience at the Lamu
Yoga Festival as it may change your
life in more ways that you can imagine. We hope you will return for
The County Government of Lamu another Festival.
takes pride in hosting this festival and
is committed to promote and support
yoga, as a way of life, at the same time
encourage the local community to
grasp this opportunity and make it an
everyday activity.
That said, Lamu island is majestic,
beautiful and removed from the
typical, making it an important location to practice yoga.
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H.E. Fahim Twaha
Lamu County Governor

It is with great joy and gratitude
towards the Island of Lamu and its
inhabitants that we welcome you to
the sixth annual Lamu Yoga Festival.
We are honored to celebrate life together through 5 days of yoga, culture,
food, beach and fun.
The word “Yoga” means Union, bringing harmony in breath, body and
mind. That’s the aim of the Lamu Yoga
festival, to bring people from all walks
of life together. I feel privileged that
the Lamu Yoga festival can be part of
this amazing island. Lamu, a Muslim
island, hosting a yoga festival. A very
powerful message to send to East
Africa and the world at large!

single-use plastics in order to keep our
environment clean and healthy
during and after the festival. We
celebrate harmony in diversity,
respect each other, work together and
live in peace.
This festival would not be possible
without the help of our amazing
teachers, the people of Lamu, the
County Government, the Shela Welfare Group, sponsors, volunteers and
yoga lovers.

Thank you for allowing us to promote
Lamu as the wellness destination of
East Africa and yoga as a healthy lifestyle. Thank you for joining us for the
Lamu Yoga Festival and we wish you
We appreciate the support of the local an inspiring and wonderful time.
community and that’s why the Lamu
Yoga festival gives back to four selected local initiatives, which improve
live of the people at this beautiful
island. By setting up waterpoints at
Monika Fauth
festival venues and use of biodegradaChairlady,
ble bottles we aim to reduce amount of
Lamu Yoga Festival
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Giving back

Currently, the School is educating over
150 girls from mostly poor and marginalized communities.

Safari Doctors

Improving access to healthcare for Lamu Community Yoga
remote and marginalized communi- We believe yoga should be accessible
ties in Lamu County. Every month, the to everyone, so we are proud to
dedicated team sets sail to isolated support free community yoga classes.

villages on a boat loaded with medici- Africa Yoga Project and Karuna Yoga
nes, setting up mobile clinics and teacher Paska Atim teaches yoga to

Monday 18th March
Time

Activity

11:30 am- 2:00 pm

Lunch available

5.00 – 7pm

Opening ceremony with Yoga at Shela beach

7:00-9:00 pm

Dinner available

Tuesday 19th of March

providing health services for hun- local adults and children in Lamu
dreds of people who would struggle to Town and Shela.

Time

access them. Please feel free to drop by

11:30 am – 2:00 pm

Lunch available

5:00-6:30 pm

Dune walk & Meditation (start from Banana house)

7:30-9:30 pm

Swahili dinner (Ticket A). Prepared by local women.

their office in Shela, visit their gift We thank all participants who made
shop near Festival Bazaar or join their their donation during registration
and we encourage all friends of Lamu

#JourneyForChange

to continue providing their support!

Anidan

Is an NGO caring for the needs of Reducing our ecological footprint:
young children in Kenya. On the island Lamu is unique place, known for its

of Lamu, Anidan provides shelter, care pristine beaches and rich maritime
and education for children and runs a life including turtles returning each

microcredit project that has empowe- year to lay their eggs. Clean environred poor and destitute women to ment is important for healthy life of
support

themselves

and

children.
Bright Girls Secondary School

their all living beings and Lamu Yoga Festival thus encourages its participants to
be conscious about their ecological

footprint. To reduce use of single-use

Was established in Shela in 2010, to plastics such as bottles, YOGASPHERE
combat high drop-out rates caused by provides each participant with reusahigh poverty index in the region and ble and biodegradable water bottle,
additional challenges like early which can be refilled from a water
marriage.
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General program

Activity

Wednesday, March 20th
Time
8:45am - 4:45pm
11:30 am – 2:00pm
5:15-7:00 pm
7:00-9:00 pm

Activity
Yoga day in Lamu World Heritage

(including lunch, swim and 3 classes in historical houses)

Lunch available
Sunset dhow sail - meet at Shela jetty.
Dinner available

Thursday, March 21st
Time

Activity
Yoga day in Lamu World Heritage

8:45am - 4:45pm

(including lunch, swim and 3 classes in historical houses)

11:30 am – 2:00pm

Lunch available

5:00-6:00 pm

Tusitiri dhow meditation – meet at Shela jetty at 5 pm

7:00-11:00 pm

Dinner and full moon ceremony Manda– meet at Shela
jetty at 7 pm (Ticket A and separate dinner ticket) Non-alcoholic party.

(pre-registration required)

Friday, March 22nd

points at the festival venues and at the

Time

Bazaar.

11:30am-2:00pm

Activity
Lunch available
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Class program
*= Pay yourself **= Register 500 KES

***= Included Ticket A

****= register beforehand

Yoga for all levels

Sportive yoga experience
needed like Sun Salutations

Meditation & Pranayama

Activity

Advanced sportive yoga
experience needed

Paddle Board (or SUP) Yoga on
Manda, register beforehand **

Dance

Workshops & others

Aerial Yoga, register beforehand **

Shela Bazaar original name is Shela Welfare Ground

Monday 18th March
Shela

Time

Shela Bazaar

Shela Beach

Sanitary pads
making/ Kathy
from 7.30am-9.30 am

7.30-9.30am
3.00-4.00pm

Capoeira for locals/
Salim
Opening LYFE
walk to Fort Sun
Salutations/ Samantha
and all teachers till 7.00pm

5.00-7.00 pm
7.00-9.00pm
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Shela Secondary

Dinner at Bazaar*
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SUP yoga ** /
Kelly
5.00-6.00

Pranayama
Yoga Nidra/
Inka

Fatuma's Tower Fatuma's Tower
garden

Mind Body/ Aroma Yoga/
Madhvi
Leo

Kijani House

Pranayama Yoga Nidra/Inka

Dharma Flow/
Oriane

Pranayama/
Carrie

Bikram/
Dionne

Kanga Yoga/
Emma

Ayurvedic Yoga/
Deborah

Peponi Palm
Garden

Osho Chakra
Sound
Meditation/
Samanta

Mkunguni
Garden

Freedom
dance/
Joanne

Lamu

Ayurvedic
Yoga/
Deborah

Karuna
Dru Yoga &
Vinyasa/ Capoeira/ Meditation/
Salim
Leyla
Paul

Aerial/ Acro Yoga/
Bernard
Andrea **

Shakti Spirit
Aerial/ Facia Yoga/
flow/
Kathy
Andrea **
Samantha

Msafini Hotel

Vinyasa/
Paska

Diamond Beach Gallery Baraka

Yin Restorative &
singing bowls
Samanta &
Kathy till 5.30

Majlis

Emotional
Kundalini/
Samantha

Arm balance
workshop/
Oriane

Narissa

Ashtanga/ Kanga Yoga/ Sacred sound Hatha Flow/
journey/
Emma
Richard
Florence

Soul Flow
Vinyasa/
Salim

Pranayama/
Nitin

Banana House

Build Your Dream Lifestyle

SUP yoga ** /
Kelly

SUP yoga ** /
Alexandra

SUP yoga ** /
Alexandra

4.00-5.00

3.30-4.45

Lunch

10.15-11.30

9.00-10.00

8.00-9.00

Time

Dunewalk
meditation/
Nitin start
at Banana
hs till 6.30

Early Bird
Yoga/
Leyla

Shela Beach

Majlis BEACH

Swahili
Dinner ***

Meet &
Lunch*

Shela Bazaar

Manda

7.30-9.30

5.00-6.00

3.30-4.45

3.00-4.30

11.30-3.00

10.15-11.30

8.15-9.30

6.45-7.30

6.30-7.30

Time

Shela

TUESDAY 19th March

8
9

Meet
at Banana
Hs at 2.45
TIMBo
Program/
Elizabeth
till 5pm

Ali Lamu
Shamba

Time

Shela

SUP yoga ** /
Kelly

SUP yoga ** /
Alexandra

Vinyasa/
Ashley

Karuna
Kundalini/Leyla

Acro Yoga/
Bernard

Ashtanga/
Richard

3.00-4.00
Lamu House

Qigong yoga
flow/
Alexandra

Power
of Breath/
Kathy

Aerial/
Andrea **

Aerial/
Andrea **

Msafini Hotel

Sacred sound
journey/Narissa

Body & Mind /
Leo

Ayurvedic Yoga/
Deborah

Yoga day in LAMU
worldheritage ****
incl Lunch

Skin, Energy,
Digestion/
Amina
till 12 noon ****

13.00-2.30 Lunch
& swim at Kinooni

11.30-13.00
Kinooni Hs

9.15-10.30
Baraka

Build Your Dream Lifestyle

3.30-4.30

3.30-4.45

Lunch

10.15-11.30

9.00-10.00

SUP yoga ** /
Alexandra

8.00-9.00

Diamond Beach

Time

Majlis

Majlis BEACH

Ashtanga/
Richard

Time

Dance/
Samanta

Hatha self
Massage/
Salim & Carrie

Lamu

Dinner at
Bazaar*

Dhow
Sunset ***

Yin Yoga/
Benny

Bikram/
Dionne
till 11.45

Acro yoga/
Bernard

Fatuma's Tower Fatuma's Tower
garden

Manda

8.15-9.15

7.30-9.00

5.15-7.00

3.30-4.45

3.00-4.45

2.30-3.00

Laughing Yoga Nidra/
meditation/
Inka
Sandra

Thai
Hatha flow/
Bodywork/
Florence
Samanta

10.15-11.30
11.30-3.00

Dharma Flow/ Kanga Yoga/
Oriane
Emma

Kijani House

8.15-9.30

Banana House

Pranayama/
Nitin

Early Bird
Yoga/Kathy

Shela Beach

6.45-7.30

Meet &
Lunch*

Shela Bazaar

WEDNESDAY 20th March

6.30-7.30

10
11

Ayurveda
Yoga/
Deborah

Soul flow
Vinyasa
Salim

Ali Lamu
Shamba

Yogathon,
by YogaHouse/
Valerie & Olga/
till 4.45 pm

Workshops
and others
Dru yoga &
Vinyasa Dance meditation /
Flow/ Joanne Paul knowledge
& practice
till 11.30

PranayamaMeditation/
Leo

Mkunguni
Garden

Chakra
Tantra Flow/
Balance
Samantha Hatha/Madhvi

Peponi Palm
Garden

Time

Shela

Lamu

Build Your Dream Lifestyle

3 pm. Workshop Sanitation Pads Wiyoni School / Kathy

SUP yoga ** /
Alexandra

Boat return to Shela

Body & Mind/
Florence

Soul Flow/
Salim & Carrie

Yin Yoga/
Dionne

Boat leave from jetty

Acro Yoga/
Bernard

Yin Dance/
Joanne

Yoga day in LAMU
worldheritage **** incl Lunch

Yin Yoga/
Benny

Ashtanga/
Richard

Yoga Nidra/
Inka

Aerial/
Andrea **

5.00-6.00

3.00-4.00
Lamu House

13.00-2.30 Lunch
& swim at
Kinooni

11.30-13.00
Kinooni Hs

PranayamaMeditation/
Inka

Mkunguni
Garden

Yogathon/
Valerie & Olga

Restore /
Ashley

Ashtanga/
Richard

Aerial/ Partner yoga/ Hatha Flow/
Samanta
Florence
Andrea **

4.15 pm

Kundalini/
Samantha

Yogathon/
Valerie

9.15-10.30
Baraka

8.45

Diamond Beach Time

Vinyasa/
Carrie

Bikram/
Kanga yoga/
Dionne till 5.00
Emma

Vegetarian,
vitamins,
minerals/
Amina
till 4.30 ****

Know your
mind/Nitin

Kundalini
vitality/
Samantha

Peponi Palm
Garden

SUP yoga ** /
Alexandra

Mind
Meditation/
Leyla

Hatha Flow /
Leo

Majlis

Mantra
vinyasa/
Samanta

Practice of
Intention
Hatha/
Madhvi
till 11.30

Sacred sound
& Chakra/
Narissa

Fatuma's Tower Fatuma's Tower Msafini Hotel
garden

4.00-5.00

3.30-5.00

Lunch

10.15-11.30

SUP yoga ** /
Tamara

SUP yoga ** /
Tamara

8.00-9.00
9.00-10.00

Dharma
Flow/
Oriane

Ayurvedic
Yoga/
Deborah

Laughing Sacred sound
meditation/ & Chakra/
Sandra
Narissa

Yin yoga/
Kathy

Kijani House

Vinyasa /
Leyla

Pranayama/
Nitin

Banana House

Tusitiri
Agni (Fire)
Dhow ****/ Flow/Madhvi
Leo

Majlis BEACH

Dinner &
Full Moon
Ceremony***
@ Manda

Meet &
Lunch*

Early Bird
Yoga/Emma

Shela Beach

Time

Manda

7.00- 11.00

5.00-6.00

3.30-4.45

3.00-4.30

2.30-3.00

12.30-2.30

10.15-11.30

8.15-9.30

6.45-7.30

Shela Bazaar

THURSDAY 21th March

6.30-7.30

12
13

Meet at
Banana
Hs at 9.45
Visioning
Manifesting
&
purpose
till 12.30/
Paul ****

Ali Lamu
Shamba

Time

Shela

SUP yoga ** /
Kelly

9.00-10.00

Dharma &
Meditation/Oriane

Majlis

Vinyasa/
Carrie

Lamu

Mindfullness/
Elizabeth

Fatuma's Tower
garden

Ashtanga/
Richard

Aerial/
Andrea **

Aerial/
Andrea **

Msafini Hotel

Moon Sun Fire/
Florence

Partner yoga/
Paska

Diamond Beach Gallery Baraka

Karuna
Yin flow/
Leyla

Vedic
Chanting/
Samanta

Kundalini &
Bandha/
Samantha

Restore/
Ashley

Yoga Nidra/
Inka

Acu Yin
Meridian/
Benny

Sacred sound
& Chakra/
Narissa

Fatuma's Tower

Qigong yoga
flow/
Alexandra

Kijani House

Body Mind/
Leo

Pranayama /
Florence

Banana House

Build Your Dream Lifestyle

4.00-5.00

Lunch
SUP yoga ** /
Alexandra

SUP yoga ** /
Kelly

8.00-9.00

10.15-11.30

Majlis BEACH

Meet &
Lunch*

Early Bird
Yoga/Nitin

Shela Beach

Time

Manda

4.00-5.30

2.30-3.30

12.30-2.00

10.15-11.30

8.15-9.30

6.45-7.30

Shela Bazaar

FRIDAY 22th March

6.30-7.30

14
15

Capoeira/
Salim

High
Intensive
Yoga/
Alexandra

Peponi Palm
Garden

West African
Dance.
Traditional &
Fusion/
Dionne & Jo

Acro/
Bernard

Ayurvedic
Yoga/
Deborah

Dru
Meditation/
Paul

Mkunguni
Garden

Yoga styles
Acro Yoga

Blends the wisdom of yoga, the dynamic power
if acrobatics and the loving kindness of
healing arts.

Aerial Yoga

Build Your Dream Lifestyle

Aerial Yoga uses Vinyasa Flow yoga techniques of breath, alignment, flow and mindfulness. Each participant has their own silk to
work from and the suspended yoga hammock
acts as an assisting device during various
yoga positions to allow for greater range of
movement, including some inversions.

Agni (Fire) Flow

Working on our Hara (Sacred Fire Centre). This
power practice combines postures, massage,
essential oils and breathwork. As we ignite our
digestive fire, a natural nourishing occurs
throughout the body which results in a deep
cleanse.

Aroma Yoga

Using therapeutic grade essential oils, which
help become more alert, receptive, connected,
grounded, centered, uplifted and present. The
various oils help in transforming the yoga
practice into a healing sanctuary.

Art of Living

Art of Living is an international NGO
founded by H.H.Sri Sri Ravi Shankar that
offers programs where the breath is the key to
a happy, healthy and energetic life. They will
be offering workshops on hatha yoga, pranayama, meditation and knowledge at the
festival.

Ayurvedic yoga
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Work towards balancing the doshas through
asanas and pranayama. We dedicate one or
two elements every day and explain the
functions of the elements in the body and the
mind and how we can use the flow and
breathing to bring equilibrium.

Bikram

This yoga is practiced in a 35 C to 37.7 C degree
room, which allows for a loosening of tight
muscles and profuse sweating, which is
thought to be cleansing. The Bikram method is
a set series of 26 poses, repeated twice.

Capoeira

Capoeira is a Brazilian martial art that combines elements of dance, acrobatics, and music,
and is sometimes referred to as a game. It was
developed in Brazil mainly by African descendants with native Brazilian influences, probably beginning in the 16th century.

Chakra Yoga

A practice using yoga postures and pranayama and aroma therapy to cleanse, and balance
the chakras, or energy centers of the body.
This practice also includes a simple guided
chakra meditation practice which can be
learnt and practiced on your own.

Dru Yoga and Meditation

Dru is based on soft flowing movements, directed breathing and visualization. Dru works on
body, mind and spirit—improving strength
and flexibility, creating core stability, removing energy blockages, building a heightened
feeling of positivity, and deeply relaxing and
rejuvenating your whole being.

Freedom Dance/Yin Dance/ Vinyasa
Dance Flow

A mix of free-flowing dance movement and
simple choreography that incorporates yoga
stretching with hip hop, traditional African
dance (East and West African dance styles).
Using asana to move into dance combinations
as well as the structure of the yoga practice
which involves attention to breath, meditation
and savasana at the end with a dynamic
thread of yoga-styled dance woven through
the practice.
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Hatha Yoga / Hatha Practice with
Intention

Hatha is a very general term that can encompass many of the physical kinds of yoga. If a
class is described as Hatha style, it is probably
going to be slow-paced and gentle and provide
a good introduction to the basic yoga poses.
This practice with intention will help embody
the spirit of you desires as you bring self
awareness and transformation into your
practice. It helps you strengthen your manifesting abilities and practice Sankalp by using
postures, breath work and visualization
techniques.

Karuna Yoga

Karuna yoga is not just the sequencing of
asanas but the flow of movement and
consciousness in all aspects of life.

Kanga Yoga

Kanga Yoga is an energetic, alignment‐based
flow yoga practice using music, gravity and
breath to rediscover and rejuvenate the body
and mind. The practice is inspired by the
teachings of Swami Sivananda, Yogacharya
B.K.S. Iyengar and Sri Krishna Pattabhi Jois
and the healing system of Ayurveda. Kanga
Yoga adapts the practice to the individual.
Kanga Yoga integrates sound, asana and
mudra to bring the body and mind into balance and harmony.

Kundalini

Pranayama

Pranayama is a Sanskrit word composed
from: prana meaning life force (the breath),
and yama which means to restrain or control
the prana, implying a set of breathing techniques where the breath is intentionally altered
in order to produce specific results.

Chigong flow

A combination of the ancient practice of
qigong breathing combined with fluid yoga
asanas aligning breath, movement and awareness to attain mastery of one’s vital energy for
healing and exercise.

Restorative Yoga

This is a practice about slowing down and
opening your body through passive, supported
postures.

Shakti Flow

Through the intensity of evolving vinyasa,
playing the edges of your resistance, tuning
into the ebb and flow of the breath, dive into a
unique experience of moving meditation.
Ending with deep relaxation, guided meditation and sound healing.

Kundalini is focused on the breath in
conjunction with physical movements, with
the purpose of freeing energy in the lower
body and allowing it to move upwards. All
asana practices make use of controlling the
breath, but in Kundalini, the exploration of
the effects of the breath on the postures is
essential.

SUP Yoga (paddleboard yoga)

Osho Dynamic Meditation

Enjoy heart-based visualizations combined
with asanas designed to expand the energetic
field of the heart. Decongesting the physical
body allowing for deep surrender to the sweetness and
stillness of the ever present
moment. Ending with guided visualizations,
deep relaxation and sound healing.

This is a five stage active meditation involving
breathing, catharsis, chanting, silence, and
celebration to be performed early in the
morning. The process awakens your inner
energies and creates space to receive the gifts
of the day.
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Partner Yoga
Partner yoga allows one to deepen and
expand their practice as partners add resistance to the postures allowing muscles to stretch
and relax while your partner supports you.

Yoga on paddle boards in the water, finding
core strength and body toning through balance and natural flow with the elements of water,
wind and sunshine. A fun challenge for the
mind, body and spirit. Note: Only suitable for
swimmers.

Tantra Yoga

Thai Bodywork – “The practice of giving
and receiving”

Thai bodywork is a work shop
releasing
tension in each others bodies through
acupressure, gentle stretches and manipulation especially in tense areas like neck shoulders back and feet

Vinyasa / Soul Flow/Dharma Vinyasa

Vinyasa, which means breath-synchronized
movement, tends to be a more vigorous style
based on the performance of a series of poses
called sun salutations, in which movement is
matched to the breath. Dharma Yoga is a
devotional practice that emphasizes good
health, a clear mind and a kind heart. The
practice is appropriate for students of all
levels, from beginner to lifelong practitioners.

Yin or Yin-Yang Yoga

Yin-Yang yoga is a slow-paced style of yoga
with postures, or asanas, that are held for
longer periods of time—for beginners, it may
range from 45 seconds to two minutes.

Festival
Workshops
Health and nutrition workshops

1.Easy and healthy tips for glowing skin, more
energy, better digestion.
2.First steps into vegetarianism, how to replace, supplements, and food combinations to
keep all the vitamins, and minerals the body
requires.

Vedic chanting

Ancient art of chanting from the vedas in
sanskrit, we will cover the rules of vedic
chanting and learn a basis vedic mantra. The
practice which works on breath on the physical level, focus on the mental level and a
mantra carries powerful vibrations and therefore works on the subtler and spiritual levels
as well!

Laughing meditation

Laughing is fantastic for the body and mind,
reducing stress, feeling overall happy. Let just
laugh.

Sacred Sound/ Chakra activation

Working with singing bowls and let the
vibration open your chakra’s

Five-rhythm dance

Is a movement meditation devised by Gabrielle
Roth, through dance and freestyle movement
we release the heart, free the soul, find our own
creativity and movement patterns and learn
more about ourselves. We move from a warm up
to a rhythm, through chaos, to interaction and
finally meditation, silence and acceptance.

Dune walk and Meditation by Monika and
Nitin

Starts at Banana House – a walk over the dunes
and meditation at the highest point of Lamu
island followed by a refreshing swim (optional).

Intro to Trauma Informed Mind Body
(TIMBo) Program by Elizabeth Whelan

The TIMBo program addresses chronic stress
and trauma by targeting the root causes in the
body, developing resilience, and facilitating
personal growth. It combines workbook-based
discussion, yoga movements, relaxation breathing, and guided visualization.

Talks by Nitin

Q&A on Yoga by International Art of Living
teacher. Know Your Mind & Other Topics that
You’re Curious About.

Vision Manifestation and Purpose by Paul
Krystall
A workshop on living life to your full potential.

Yogathon by Yoga House Mombasa

A two hour practice lead by three Yoga House
teachers to promote yoga in Mombasa. The
teachers have a shared passion to spread yoga
within Mombasa showing all the benefits of the
practices of Yoga. As a community project, the
Yoga House prides itself on immersing all in the
Journey of Yoga and Meditation.
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Lamu Yoga Festival

Teachers
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We are honored and delighted to present the 2019 Lamu Yoga Festival
teachers a diverse, talented and experienced group from around the
world.

Samantha
Howick (Lebanon)

Paul
Krystall (Watamu)

Monika
Fauth (Lamu)

Salim
Rollins (NRB/NY)

Paska Atim
John (Lamu)

Amina
Foramitti (NRB)

Benny
Giulliani (NRB)

Ashley
Onyango (NRB)

Tantra Yoga, Shakti Yoga
Kundalini Yoga

Tantra Yoga, Shakti Yoga
Kundalini Yoga

Art of Living
Laughing Yoga

Soul Flow Vinyasa
Capoeira

Assisting yoga teacher

Health & Nutrition

Yin Yoga

Power Vinyasa Flow,
Restore Yoga

Inka
Himanen (Finland)

Dionne
Monsanto (NY)

Alexandra
Spyratos (Malindi)

Andrea
Hartley (NRB)

Leo
Joanne
Ball-Burgess (NRB) Lourdes (UK)

Valerie
Peters (Mombasa)

Narissa
Allibhai (NRB)

Tantra Yoga, Shakti Yoga
Kundalini Yoga

Bikram Yoga

YogaCore™ , SUP Yoga
Zumba

Aerial Yoga

Freedom Dance, Dance Yogi
Dance Trance

Hatha Flow, mind
body yoga,meditation

Yogathon

Sacred Sounds

Kelly
Alomba (Lamu)

Leyla
Ahmet (Cyprus)

Madhvi
Dalal (NRB)

Awham
Mohamed (Lamu)

Florence
Mugara (UK)

Emma
Bonnici (UK)

Carrie
Waterman (NRB)

Sandra
Leichum (KILIFI)

SUP Yoga

Vinyasa Flow

Hatha Yoga,
Aromatherapy

Assisting yoga teacher

Hatha Flow, mind
body yoga

Kanga Yoga

Hatha, Pranayama

Laughing Meditation
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ACTIVITIES

Lamu Yoga Festival

Teachers

Monday 18th March
Time

Activity

5:00 pm

Festival opening ceremony on the beach

The opening ceremony will take place at the beautiful Shela beach during the sunset. At 4:45pm
we will start walking towards the Shela Fort from Peponi, following the sound of Anidan drummers. Bring water, kikoy or yoga mat, pen and swimsuit.

Tuesday 19th of March
Time
Nitin
Dawar (India)

Elizabeth
Whelan (NRB)

Art of Living, Pranayama, Mindfullness Meditation
meditation,

Tamara
Britten (NRB)

Oriane
Torode (NRB)

SUP Board

Dharma Vinyasa Yoga

7:30 pm

Activity
Swahili dinner (ticket A or separate ticket required)

Traditional Swahili dinner prepared by local women will be served at Festival Bazaar (seating on
the mats on the ground). The program will include introduction of supported local initiatives
and will offer the opportunity to meet with their representatives.Local Shela Swahili Band will
play. Local Shela Swahili Band will play.

Wednesday, March 20th
Time

Activity

5:15 pm

Dhow sunset sail (ticket A or separate ticket required)

Enjoy the sail in traditional dhow as the sun sets down over the Shela sand dunes and the full
moon will rise. Meeting at Shela jetty.

Deborah
Richard
Lundstrom (ETHIOPIA) Kitoshi (NRB)

Kathy
Gabriel (Singapore)

Bernard
Gitonga (NRB)

Ayurvedic Yoga

Sound Therapy
Yin Yoga

Acro Yoga

Yoga instructor

Thursday, March 21st
Time
7:00 pm

Activity

Final dinner and full moon ceremony at Manda.
(ticket A or separate ticket required)

A final dinner and full moon ceremony will take place at Perico House in Manda.
We will serve delicious and healthy food with non-alcoholic drinks. Boat leaves at 7pm from
Jetty. We will serve delicious and healthy food with non-alcoholic drinks.

Yoga day in Lamu UNESCO World Heritage (registration and separate ticket required)
Enjoy a full day in beautiful Lamu town, the oldest and best-preserved Swahili settlement in East
Africa. The boat will transfer you from Shela jetty at 8:45 am to bring you to Lamu town, where you
can participate in 3 yoga classes in historical Swahili-style houses, swim in the swimming pool and
enjoy lunch (included in price). Return to Shela is planned for 4:45 pm.
5 Rhythms, Meditation,
Vedic Chanting
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Book your place soon as number of places is limited (maximum 15 people/day).
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Lamu Town
Boat schedule
Boats leave from the Shela Jetty

Majlis

Manda Beach

Diamond

Shela to
Majlis

Majlis to
Shela

7:45 AM

9:15 AM

8:45 AM

10:15 AM

10:00 AM

11:45 AM

Shela to
Diamond

Diamond to
Shela

Shela to
Lamu

Lamu to
Shela

8.45 AM
10:00 AM
11:45 AM

10 mins
Boat Majlis
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Boat Diamond

3:15 PM
3.45 PM
4.45 PM

5:15 PM
6:15 PM

3:15PM
5:15 PM

4:45 PM
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Ticket prices
Single yoga class

KES 1.500

Yoga day pass

KES 3000

SUP yoga per class*

KES 500

Aerial yoga per class*

KES 500

Tuesday 19th March: Swahili dinner**

KES 2.000

Wednesday 20th March: Sunset dhow sail**

KES 1.000

Thursday 21st March: Final dinner and celebration** KES 2.500
Yoga day in Lamu UNESCO World Heritage
(Wednesday and Thursday)*
(includes boat transfer, 3 yoga classes, lunch)

KES 1000 KSH

STRENGTH + RENEWAL

5-Class ~ ksh 4,250
10-Class ~ ksh 9,000
Unlimited membrships:
monthly ~ ksh 9,800
quarterly - ksh 26,500
VINYASA
RESTORE
KIDS
WO R K S H O P S

P OWE R
ASHTANGA
YIN
PRE/POSTNATAL

Commit to your yoga
for 6 months or more &
enjoy New
Membership Rates!
Why become a Member?
~ free mat rental
~ 10% workshop discount
~ easy, hassle-free,
direct-debit payment option

10% off

your first membership
purchase on
presenting this flyer

#nairobidoesyoga
Acacia Studios / acaciastudioske

YOGASPHERE mobile app:
Download free YOGASPHERE mobile app for easy access to class schedule and reservations of SUP, Aerial Yoga and Yoga day in Lamu. YOGASPHERE mobile app is available
for download at both AppStore and Google Play.

connect with us

0721/0735 111 141

Extra tickets for special classes will be also available at registration desk @ Shela Bazaar.
(limited to availability)
*SUP, Aerial Yoga and Yoga day in Lamu are not included in your festival ticket. To
participate please register and pay @ the registration desk.
** These events are included in ticket A
Please be aware that Final dinner and celebration is ONLY included for ticket A holders.
Ticket B holders can buy a ticket in advance at the registration desk.
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info@acacia-studios.com, www.acacia-studios.com Viking House, 3rd floor, Waiyaki Way, Nairobi
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The Shela Bazaar
Registration desk will be opened at 9 AM daily to answer any questions.
The Shela Bazaar is located on the Shela Welfare grounds.
If you have any question please visit the information/registration desk and you
will be assisted.
You need to register to collect your festival ticket and present!


  
     


  
     

The Shela Bazaar will be open every day from 9 AM.

The following classes require registration:
- SUP Yoga: @ 500 KSH
- Aerial Yoga: @ 500 KSH
- Yoga Day in Lamu: @ 1000 KSH
- Tusitiri Dhow Meditation (Thursday 21st March): No extra charge
- Skin, energy, digestion (Wednesday 20th March): No extra charge
- Vegetarians, vitamins and minerals (Thursday 21st March): no extra charge
- Vision Board Workshop (Thursday 21st March): No extra charge

Delicious healthy food and drinks will be available daily in the Bazaar.
Have fun shopping for clothes, moringa, souvenirs and much more.
Tickets for Swahili Dinner, Sunset Dhow Sail, Final dinner and celebration available
for sale at registration desk (all these events are included in ticket A).
First aid station by Safari doctors available at the Shela Bazaar.

Water points:
We provide Mai Water for festival participants to refill their bottles for free! Profit from
each drop of Mai Water supports Safari Doctors.

Travel &

9

Tourism
Best Holiday Tour
Operator 2019-Kenya
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FAQ
What is included in my ticket? Ticket A and B
both include most classes and workshops.
There is an extra fee for SUP yoga, Aerial
yoga and for the Lamu Yoga Day. You can
register and pay for them at the registration
desk at the Bazaar. Ticket A also includes the
Swahili Dinner on Tuesday, the Sunset Dhow
Sail on Wednesday and the Final dinner and
celebration on Thursday.
Do I have to register for the classes I want to
attend? The only classes that require preregistration are Stand Up Paddleboard (SUP)
yoga, Aerial Yoga, Tusitiri Dhow Meditation,
Lamu Yoga Day and some workshops (Skin,
energy, digestion, Vegetarians, vitamins and
minerals and Vision Board Workshop). You
can sign up at the registration/information
desk at the Bazaar.
I have ticket B, can I still join the extra
events? You can buy separate tickets for the
extra events at the registration/information
desk at the Bazaar. These are limited to
availability.
How do I get into a class? Upon registration
you get a bracelet. The color indicates the
type of ticket you bought. This bracelet gets
you into classes and the extra events that are
included in ticket A.
How do I find my yoga venue? Each venue is
marked on the map in the program booklet
and each venue has a yellow flag with the
Lamu Yoga logo at the entrance. If you get
lost on your way, you can always ask someone
in the village to point you in the right direction.
Where can I go for medical assistance?
Safari Doctors is providing medical assistance during the festival, to be found at the Shela
Bazaar.
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Is it safe to walk around the village at night?
Shela village is safe to walk around in the dark
with normal awareness. Lamu and Shela are
secure areas and we are working together with
Lamu County to ensure the security during the
Festival.
What is appropriate clothing to wear in the
village? When wearing tight yoga clothes,
please cover with a wrap, kikoi or shawl. It is
appreciated when bare shoulders and knees
are covered.

Aerial Fitness & Aerial Yoga
Gym Classes across Nairobi
Extracurricular School Programs
Destination Retreats

Where do the boats to Manda and Lamu
leave? The boats leave from the jetty in Shela.
What is YOGASPHERE app? YOGASPHERE is a
free mobile application for pre-registration
for selected classes (SUP, Aerial Yoga, Lamu
Yoga Day) before the festival. Download free
YOGASPHERE mobile app for easy access to
class schedule during whole festival. The app is
available for download at both AppStore and
Google Play.

aerafrica.com / +254(0) 743 618 849 / info@aerafrica.com

What is Yoga day in Lamu World Heritage?
Lamu Yoga day is a special event taking place
on Wednesday and Thursday in Lamu town,
the oldest and best-preserved Swahili settlement in East Africa. Pre-registration and
payment of extra fee of 1000 KSH for lunch is
required, number of places is limited for 15
people/day. The boat will transfer you from
Shela jetty at 8:45 am to bring you to Lamu
town, where you can participate in 3 yoga
classes in historical Swahili-style houses,
swim in the swimming pool and enjoy lunch
(both transfer and lunch is included in price).
Return to Shela is planned for 4:45 pm.

BIKRAM YOGA
NAIROBI
Weekends
Public Holidays:
8am, 10am
12pm, 4pm
Weekdays
6am, 8am 10am,
5pm, 7pm

Where can I refill my bottle? The water points
with drinkable Mai Water are available at
festival venues and at the Bazaar, so the
festival participants will be able to refill their
bottles. Please be conscious about your use of
single use plastics.

BRING THIS
BOOKLET AS A FIRST
TIME STUDENT AND GET
A FREE 10 DAY INTRO

If you have any other questions, please come
to the registration/information desk at the
Bazaar. We are there to help you from 9 AM
every day.

FOR CURRENT MEMBERS
& 20% OFF ANY
MEMBER-SHIP
FOR ALL

5pm, 7pm

A FREE CLASS

For inquiries and more information
For inquiries Visit
and more
information
www.bikramyoganairobi.com
, call 0737932573
Visit www.bikramyoganairobi.com , call 0737932573
Lavington Green Shopping Centre, 2nd ﬂoor
Lavington Green Shopping Centre, 2nd ﬂoor
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